Control of bone architecture by functional load bearing.
The continuing ability of the skeleton to withstand functional loads without damage requires that bone mass and architecture are adjusted according to the loads experienced. Load bearing is the only functional influence that requires a particular bone architecture, and functionally engendered strains within the bone tissue provide the only feedback containing the necessary information on the relationship between current architecture and prevailing load history. The specific strain-related objectives of the adaptive modeling and remodeling response to load bearing have not been adequately defined. They appear to be different for cortical and cancellous bone and vary according to cortical location. Experiments suggest that adaptive modeling and remodeling is sensitive to dynamic but not static strain change and that the osteogenic response to a period of dynamic strain is quickly saturated but is higher when the rate of change in strain is high and the distribution of strain unusual. Presumably it is the cumulative effect of this osteogenic response to load bearing that normally maintains bone mass above that seen in disuse situations. Through their independent effects on bone cell behavior, nutritional and hormonal factors can enable, enhance, limit, or frustrate full expression of the osteogenic response to strain change. However, such systemic factors do not appear to be able to engender or successfully imitate the sustained cumulative local response to load bearing that normally maintains functionally appropriate bone mass and architecture. Experiments in vivo and in vitro suggest that in osteocytes and surface osteoblasts the almost immediate response to strain change is increased production of prostacyclin. Surface osteoblasts also produce prostaglandin E.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)